Adults, this bit’s just for you:
There are three parts to the challenge:
the planning, the fun itself, and the debrief.
We’ve made some suggestions in each to
prompt conversations about good money
management. But feel free to make the
challenge work for you, and have fun!
Ready to take the pledge? Sign below
and then hand over to the boss.

Kids, it’s your turn!
✍ Adult name
pledges to let ✍ Kids’ names
control of the weekly / daily / holiday budget of £ ✍
Signed: ✍ Adult name

have TOTAL
!

Signed: ✍ Kids’ names

The Plan
Total spending power - nice! But what use is power without a plan? Make a list of everything
you know you’ll need to spend money on, like food and travel, as well as the things you want to
spend on, like activities. Don’t forget about other people’s needs and wants too - gah, adulting
man! Total up the cost: does your budget cover it?
Suggested
Item

Is it
essential?

Cost

Suggested
Item

Is it
essential?

Cost

The Fun
Plan sorted? Good job! Once your adult has transferred the budget onto your Kite card, track
it in real-time with your app on a phone or tablet. You’ll get a notification each time you spend,
which is great for staying on top of the budget. Your adult is notified too.
Now let’s go have some fun: see you back here for the debrief!

The Debrief
How did it go? Did you have fun? Share your thoughts below:
Did you stick to the budget?

Did you have enough money for the essentials?

Did you disagree with your adult about anything?

What would you do differently next time?

What did you learn from the challenge?

Kite is the debit card for kids.
As the adult, you’ll get a Kite Space within
your Starling account where you can add
money and keep an eye on things.
Set it up in minutes, transfer money onto
their Kite card in seconds and help them
understand where their money goes with
their own version of the app.

Join the conversation!
Share a picture from your
challenge to let us know how
you got on, and track how
other families did, by searching
#StarlingKidsTakeover.
We’ve teamed up with
three great podcasts who
are playing along too!

@StarlingBank

#StarlingKidsTakeover

